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Bernard Vogel Guides Sale of Raisch Products Plant Assets

Client Prefers Easy Access & Relationship with Seasoned Attorney

San Jose, Calif. – June 12, 2007- Silicon Valley Law Group partner Bernard Vogel 
announced today his role in the recent sale of certain Raisch Products asphalt plant 
assets culminating 18 months of strategic financial and corporate legal counsel 
guidance.  Raisch Products sold the asphalt plant assets to Granite Construction 
Company on June 1, 2007.

“As our trusted strategic partner throughout the entire process, Bernie brought value by 
thinking outside the box and outside the problem to offer creative solutions,” said 
Douglas E. Raisch, president and CEO of Raisch Products.  “Bernie created a process 
in which we were able to identify potential acquisition candidates and he diligently 
worked to facilitate the deal to closure and ensure that it was a win/win for both parties.” 

During financial and strategic planning, Mr. Vogel, a corporate attorney and former 
certified public accountant, assisted Raisch Products in developing and implementing 
the sale to fuel Raisch’s goal of expanding and growing its core business as 
manufacturer of recycled roadway and related demolition materials. Raisch plans to 
meet the increasing demand for ecologically efficient solutions by significantly increasing
its supply of construction demolition feedstock of asphalt and concrete recycled 
materials throughout California and the western states.

 “My strategic value was in creatively bringing the deal together and maximizing the 
value for the seller,” said Mr. Vogel.  “Our legal service offers clients real-time, cost-
effective solutions that provide quick identification of real issues and responsive problem
solving.”

Silicon Valley Law Group is  a boutique firm of expert attorneys focused in a half-dozen 
strategic practice areas who provide direct partner access and relationship to our their 
clients.

“We prefer the easy access and personal relationship we found with Bernie while 
handling our business and legal matters over that of large, impersonal firms that 
delegate the work to junior associates,” said Mr. Raisch.  “We were able to tap into the 
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expertise of other Silicon Valley Law Group expert attorneys, such as environmental, to 
complete this deal and were impressed by their accessibility and responsiveness.”

Mr. Vogel has provided Raisch Products with estate planning and corporate law 
expertise for more than 15 years.  

About Silicon Valley Law Group
Silicon Valley Law Group is a highly reputable San Jose firm of expert business lawyers 
specializing in technology, corporate, securities, real estate and litigation.  Attentive, 
responsive, skilled, experienced, business-oriented partners work directly with clients on 
strategic matters and transactions.  Our partners have a minimum of 25 years of direct 
business-related legal experience.  All of our partners have been named and recognized 
as “Super Lawyers” by both peers and independent research of Law & Politics, an honor
awarded to only the top five percent of attorneys in the region.  Silicon Valley Law Group
is a trusted strategic partner who is results driven, values the client relationship and uses
legal tools to solve business problems.  www.svlg.com

About Raisch Products
Raisch Products has been the pioneer of recycling construction and roadway demolition 
materials since 1985.  Raisch boldly moved ahead in this field to become today's 
nationally preeminent recycler. This expansion is due to the diligent efforts of the Raisch 
Products staff and its commitment to bringing environmentally safe and competitive 
alternate products to the industry, while focusing on customer satisfaction. The Raisch 
name has been a leader in the roadway construction industry since 1849. In the early 
days the company was based in San Francisco, and focused on building cobblestone 
streets.  www.raischproducts.com 
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